SACRED HEART CHURCH
(Roman Catholic Diocese of Nashville)
221 Berger Street
Lawrenceburg, Tennessee 38464

May 3, 2020 – Fourth Sunday of Easter
Parish Office Hours:
8:30 am to 1:30 pm - Monday through Friday.
MAILING ADDRESS
Sacred Heart Catholic Church
P.O. Box 708
Lawrenceburg, Tennessee 38464
Parish Office: (931) 762-3183  Fax: (931) 762-5128
School Office: (931) 762-6125  Fax: (931) 244-7234

“Whoever enters through me will be saved, and will come in and go out
and find pasture.” - John 10:9

Website: www.shclb.org
Email: parishoffice@shclb.org
School website: www.shslburg.com
Mass Schedule
Saturday - 5:30 p.m.
Sunday - 8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Monday, Thursday, Friday—8:00 a.m.
Wednesday— 7:00 p.m.

WELCOME
We, the Sacred Heart Community, welcome all our visitors and friends to our Worship and our Liturgical Celebrations. We are glad that you are here with us today. If
you would like to join our church, or want to know more
about our Parish, please call (931) 762-3183, or stop by
the Parish office at any time.

Holy Day Vigil: 7:00 p.m.
Holy Day : 8:00 a.m.& 7:00 p.m.

Holy Hour & Benediction
First Fridays From 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Rosary: 30 minutes before the Mass

For
For Sacraments
Sacraments
For Sacrament

Call the rectory at 931-762-3183.

For Confession:

Saturday-5:00—5:20 p.m.

For Baptism:

Call the Rectory at least four weeks before

For Marriage:

Call the Rectory at least six months before, for

ForofSacrament
Call the rectory at 931-762-3183
the Sick:
of the Sick:
Pastor: Rev. Joseph Mundakal C.M.I.
Secretary & Bookkeeping: Kristen Vogel
Parish Pastoral Council: Lee Piovarcy
Religious Education: Kelcy Gang
Youth Ministry: Samantha Benefield
Music coordinator: Bob Augustin

For Confession: Saturday-5:00—5:20
p.m.
Sunday-7:30—7:50a.m.
Sunday-7:30—7:50a.m.
Any other times: Call (931) 762-3183
Any other times: Call (931) 762-3183
For Baptism: Call the Rectory at least four weeks before the bapthe baptism. Baptismal instruction for the
tism. Baptismal instruction for the parents and the
parents and the god-parents is required.
god-parents is required.

Knights of Columbus: Danny Piovarcy

For Marriage: Call the Rectory at least six months before for the
the registration
and
the required
marriage
registration
and the
required
marriage
preparation.

SHCCW—President: Becky Patt

Prayer Requests: Call 762-3183 or send an email with the details.

School Principal: Marian Pickett
School Secretary: Bridgett Gattis

preparation.

Prayer requests: Call 762-3183 or

send an email with details.

For Emergencies: Call 931-244-6151

Mass Intentions for this week:
Sat: 5/2/20 - private Lawrence Cotter 
Sun: 5/3/20 - private Sacred Heart Parish

Collection Report for April 26, 2020
Cash:

$

0

Envelopes/Loose Checks:

$

5,549.00

SOH:

$

100.00

Mon: 5/4/20 - private Mary & Stanley Kazmir 

Thank you for your Support!!

Tues: 5/5/20 No Mass
Wed: 5/6/20 - private Mickey Dunn 
Thurs: 5/7/20 - private Robert Diethrich 
Fri: 5/8/20 - private Mickey Dunn 
Sat: 5/9/20 - private Bob & Imogene Garner Family
Sun: 5/10/20 - private Sacred Heart Parish

Please remember in your prayers:
Rosemary Piovarcy 

Jay Gibson

Cynthia Renee Lamprecht 

Bob Simbeck

Albert Kerstiens 

Jacqueline Smith

Lawrence Cotter 

Jay Thomas

Jean Berry 

Martha Maffin

Gary Kelly 

Brandon Smith

Juanita McArthur 

Sheila Faria

Mickey Dunn 

Greg Gentry

Logan Reynolds 

Adrian Marquez

Lester Beckman 

Dennis Mackin

Walter Adams

Jane & Don Hildenbrandt

Marilyn Cotter

Don Cheatwood

Rita Beuerlein

Marie Chabot

Stanley Kerstiens

Michael Wunder

Tammy Telker

Cindy Baker

There are new yard signs for the
School! Please, pick up a sign and
proudly display it at your home or
business! You may pick one up at
the school on weekdays between
noon and 3 pm.

From Fr. Joseph:
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
As we begin the month of May with all it’s wonderful
events and memories, we are sad that this is our seventh
week since we gathered together at the Altar of the
Lord as a family!
We hopefully wait for that day we will be able to comeback to join for the worship, and we pray that day will
come very soon! Meanwhile, let us keep our faith alive
and active through our prayers, attendance of Mass,
either on YouTube, Zoom, or on the Television! Only if we have a desire and will to do this, we will find the
time for that!

“Online Adoration”

Please join me on
Zoom, in the
Adoration of the
Bl. Sacrament
and the Benediction everyday, from
6:30—7:00 pm. Followed by The Mass.
It is easy to join, just
download the “Zoom
app” and give meeting
ID and the Password !
- Fr. Joseph

We will continue our daily Adoration and the Mass everyday starting at 6:30 pm on Zoom until re open the
church, those who are interested, please join in!
Though many of us are going through a lot of financial
difficulties, please remember that we are behind in the
financial situation of our church!
Sincerely in Christ,
Fr. Joseph Mundakal

This Sunday Mass - May 3, 2020 will be at 10:30 am either on Zoom
(Meeting ID: 759-096-6538, Password:
247519) or on our YouTube channel:
SHC Lawrenceburg, TN.
A Note about Offerings...
We thank those of you who have continued to drop off and mail in your donations. It is very much appreciated. We
still have plenty of expenses just to keep
the Church and School going!
There are several ways to get your offerings to us...
You may mail your donations to 221
Berger Street, Lawrenceburg, TN
You may drop donations off at the
church office on the weekdays.
You may drop donations in the mail box
between the school and rectory.
You may go to our website,
www.shclb.org and click there to donate.
Make sure to click on Sacred Heart
Church Lawrenceburg.

Sunday Readings :

The first reading is taken from the Acts of the
Apostles 2:14, 36-41 and if taken together with that of the following Sunday
provides an alternative theme in exploring the preaching of the early Church
in the persons of Paul and Barnabas. The mission first to the Jews is now to be
placed second to the mission to the Gentiles, — a theme which the reading for
next Sunday also explores with the warning of the preachers that those who
follow the Lord will necessarily have to endure trial and sufferings. — A Celebrants Guide to the New Sacramentary - A Cycle by Kevin W. Irwin
The second reading is from the first Letter of Peter 2:20-25. In these verses
today, St. Peter is giving advice to Christians who were slaves. He tells them to
be submissive to their masters with all respect.
The Gospel is from St. John 10:1-10. One of the oldest paintings of Christ, in the
Roman catacombs, represents Christ as carrying the injured, straying sheep
gently on His shoulders back to the sheepfold. This is an image of Christ which
has always appealed to Christians. We have Christ as our shepherd—He tells us
so himself in today's gospel—and we do not resent being called sheep in this
context. There is something guileless about a sheep, and at the same time a lot
of foolishness! But with Christ as our shepherd and the "good shepherd" who
is sincerely interested in the true welfare of His flock we have reason to rejoice.
The leaders of the Jews, the Pharisees and Sadducees, were false shepherds
who tried to prevent the people from following Jesus, but they failed. They
then killed the shepherd but in vain. He rose from the dead and His flock increased by the thousands and will keep increasing until time ends.
We surely are fortunate to belong to the sheepfold of Christ—His Church. We
surely are blessed to have the Son of God as our Shepherd, who came among
us in order to lead us to heaven. Do we fully appreciate our privileged position? Do we always live up to our heavenly vocation? We know His voice, we
know what He asks of us, but do we always listen to that voice, do we always
do what He asks of us?
There are many among us today who foolishly think they need no shepherd.
They think they know all the facts of life while they are in total ignorance of
the most basic fact of all, namely, the very purpose of life. Not that the thought
of it does not arise disturbingly before their minds time and time again. But
they try to smother that thought and ease their consciences by immersing
themselves deeper and deeper in the affairs and the passing pleasures of this
temporary life. Alas for them, a day of reckoning lies ahead, a day that is much
nearer than they would like to believe. What will be their fate when they meet
Christ the Judge, whom they had refused to follow and acknowledge during
their days on earth?

The Queen stands at your right
hand arrayed in cloth of gold.
Psalm 44:10

This is a misfortune that could happen to any one of us, unless we think often
of our purpose and our end in life. We have a few short years, but short
though they be, we can earn for ourselves an eternity of happiness during this
life. Let the straying sheep boast of their false freedom and of the passing joys
they may get in this life—this freedom and these joys are mixed with much
sorrow, and will end very soon. We know that if we follow the shepherd of our
souls, we are on the way to the true life, the perfect life, the unending life
which will have no admixture of sorrow, regret or pain. Where Christ is, there
perfect happiness is, and there with God's grace we hope and trust to be.
-Excerpted from The Sunday Readings by Fr. Kevin O'Sullivan, O.F.M.

May is the Month of Mary -

Sacred Heart School News

Let us fill the Marian grotto - For the Month
of May we would like to invite all our parishioners to fill Mary’s grotto with potted plants
and flowers! Let’s show Our Lady how much
we love her.

Week six of distance learning is behind us. We

Please no fresh cut flowers, only flower and
plants in pots as we want them to last all
month.

over on May 22, but the students will not have

have two weeks to go for the students to complete this semester. School will officially be
to do school work after May 15.
The virtual May Crowning was a success.
Please visit our school webpage at
www.shslburg.com or our Facebook page to
see what a great job our students, parents, and
teachers did to make this happen.
Remember to come by the school from noon –
3:00 P.M. any day Monday – Friday to pick
up your yard sign. We want to get these out,
so we can promote our school in this way.

Please Note:

Sacred Heart Church now has an active
e-mail list. We send out bulletins and
messages from the Bishop. If you would
like to be put on the list, please call the
church office at 762-3183 or e-mail:
parishoffice@shclb.org. Thank you.

The School has Bar-B-Que for sale!
For more information please call 762-6125 between the hours of Noon and 3 pm.

Have your bridal shower, rehearsal dinner , wedding, and honey moon ,
all in one place. We also offer Bachelorette Party Packages.
The Garrett House provides an intimate setting for small size weddings ,corporate dinners, family reunion, and more.
Contact us: 931-242-7413
Located at : 205 South Military Ave
Lawrenceburg , TN 38464
WWW. THEGARRETTHOUSE.COM
Find us on Facebook

May 3,2020

Fourth Su nday of Easter (A)
Acts 2:14a, 36-41
1 Pt 2: 20b-25
Tn 10:1 - 10
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Matters of Life and Death
heep are a lot smarter than some people think.
They recognize the voice of their particular
shepherd and follow that voice alone. However, that is
not the point of Jesus' teaching today. Because most
of us don't raise sheep or know much about them, we
don't realize that the situation described in t he Gospel
passage is a matter of life and death . ~
It's similar to the relationship between a military
squad leader and the troops he leads, another life
and-death matter. In both, unquestioning obedience is
required, and absolute trust in the other is presumed .
That's what Jesus is describing. He's suggesting:
"Listen to me. Follow my lead. Trust in me. I want only
what is good for you, so I will be your sure protection."
It sounds so easy, as parables and metaphors usually
do. What does it mean to follow this Shepherd? In the
first readi ng, Peter announces the answer in one word:
"Repent!" There is that challenging word- the word

S

we might associate with Lent) not with Easte r. If we
do so, we miss the point of following the Shepherd,
for to follow him means to be like him. It means:
"Repent! Stop tak ing advantage of other people. Open
your minds and heart s to newcomers. Respect those
who observe different religious traditions. Help those
I ss fortunate than you." All of this is captured in the
fi nal words of the Gospel reading: do what you can so
that all "might have lif and have it more abundantly"
(John 10:10). Clearly, t hat's smart.
- Sr. Dianne Bergant, CSA

On what path might the Shepherd be leading you?
In what area is he calling you to repent?
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Monday
MAY 4
Easter Wee kday

How will it happen that Jesus will come again
and lead us "through the gates"?

Acts 11:1 - 18
In 10:11-18

Tuesday

W

e have it from the best of authorities that the date of the world's
end is hidden. Jesus said, "But of that day and hour no one knows ...
but the Father alone" (Matthew 24:36). In spite of Christ's admonition t hat
the day of his Second Coming is known but to God, there have been countless
false prophets who have confidently but incorrectly predicted a date for the
end of the world. Most of these foolish forecasters based thei r claims on
misinterpretations of the Book of Rev lation.
The main purpose of the Book of Revelation is to assure us that God's power
will prevail. In the ongoing struggle between good and evil, there are times
when evil seems to have the upper hand. No matter. Evil will be conquered
and God's rule will extend over all creation.
The world might end tomorro T, or next year, or in five billion years. Jesus
tells us we can't know for sure. We are sure, however, that this world will pass
away. And for each one of us the world wi J end at the moment of death. Wha t
matters is that we should always be read ' to meet Christ.
And we shall be ready if we follow Christ, our Shepherd, whom we meet
in today's Gospel. Jesus leads us safely through this life by his teaching, his
example, and h is grace.
- Fl: Oscar Lukefahr,

MAY 5
Easter Wee kd ay

Acts 11:19-26
In 10:22-30
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Wednesday
MAY 6
Easter W eekday

Acts 12:24- 13:5a
In 12:44- 50

Thursday
MAY?
Easter We ekday
Acts 13:13- 25
In 13:16-20

Friday
MAYS

Easter Weekday

Acts 13:26- 33
In 14:1-6

eM

Sundaybulletin@Liguori.org

Saturday
MAY 9

Easter Week day

Acts 13:44-52
In 14:7-14

Sunday
MAY 10
Fifth Sunday of Easter

Acts 6:1-7
1 Pt 2:4- 9
In 14:1-12

We should never forget: the Church is not a static reality,
inert, an end in herselt but is on a continual journey through

history, towards that ultimate and marvelous end that is the
kingdom of heaven, of which the Church on earth is the seed
and the beginning.
-GENERALAUDIENCE, NOVEMBER 26, 2014
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PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS: Let them know You Appreciate Their Support of the Parish Bulletin !

Keith Rohling—Owner
931-766-9614

www.allsourcelogistics.com

Tractors, Implements, Parts, Salvage
Larry*Tim*Joan
4258 Gimlet Road
Lawrenceburg, TN 38464
Local:
Toll Free:
FAX:

931-762-7831
800-545-9967
931-766-2731

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS: Let them know You Appreciate Their Support of the Parish Bulletin !

Please Patronize Our Advertisers:: Let them know You Appreciate Their Support of the Parish Bulletin !

